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In this issue’s sizzling,
steamy red-top special ...

Four Men on the Job!
(plus other bands booked for Tamworth beer festival)

Copyright of the material in this Newsletter is held
by the branch, but the material can be copied,
distributed or modified for re-use in other
publications provided suitable attribution is made.

Amsterdam Showers!
(and snow in Bodegraven)

Firkin Laid Bare!
(everything you were afraid to ask about liquid measures)

Noch Ein Fraulein!
(and other ways of asking for more beer in Bavaria)

The free bibi-monthly CAMRA newsletter for
Lichfield, Atherstone, Sutton & Tamworth

Is a Micropub coming to a town near you?

O

n a recent trip down to Folkestone on the south coast, I noticed in the local
CAMRA branch newsletter Channel Draught that a new micropub called the
Folkestone Firkin had recently opened in the town. As I was staying overnight in Folkestone I went to check it out.

Nuneaton & Bedworth CAMRA

Thirst & Last Beer Festival
Friday 21 - Saturday 22nd June 2013

To be honest I didn’t really know what to expect, but
thinking back now the clue was in the name: micropub.
As I entered I was surprised at just how small it was.
Literally just four tables (seating around 18 people), no
bar (someone comes and takes your beer order at the
table and brings the beer to you) and one single unisex
toilet. Luckily one of the tables was vacant and after
sitting down I perused the blackboard that listed the
beers on offer. There were three real ales (all from
Kent microbreweries) plus a perry and a cider (again,
both Kentish.) A chap (later discovered to be Neil the
owner) came to take my order and I opted to first try the Fine Light Ale by Goachers
brewery of Maidstone.
There was no juke box, no television, no music, no fruit machines, just the hum of conversation. I was politely made aware that the use of mobile phones was prohibited in the
pub and anyone caught using one would be subjected to a £1 charity-box fine. All the
beers were served straight from the cask (kept on a small stillage in a cool room at the
back) and no lagers or spirits were on offer.
I chatted with some of the other customers and with the owner, who said that since opening last year the business had done well. It was surprising that such a small pub could
provide a liveable income, but he assured me that it did. He was committed to serving
good real ale that would, wherever possible, be sourced from local breweries. Having
sampled all their beers including a beer from a brand new local brewery called Galaxy,
all of which were in good nick, it was time for me to go and I bid them a fond farewell. I
had enjoyed my visit and really liked this concept of a miniature real ale house.
Since returning home I was intrigued to find out a bit more about micropubs. In England
there are now around twelve micropubs in existence, with the majority of these opening
in the last few years. The first recognised micropub to open was the Butchers Arms in
Herne Bay, and the closest one to our area is the Little Chester Ale House in Derby.
It would seem that with the number of shops closing in recent times, there is an excess of
property for rent on very competitive terms. Some landlords who previously would never
have contemplated allowing a shop to become a pub are warming to the idea. In fact the
Butchers Arms was previously a butcher’s shop whilst the Folkestone Firkin was originally a hairdressers. Coupled with these cheaper rents and the various start-up grants for
new businesses that can be obtained, you have a climate where a pub on such a small
scale can be profitable. I wonder if we will see one emerge in our neck of the woods?
Duncan Adams
 See www.micropubassociation.co.uk for more information
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Belgian Slag

Real Ales
Wye Valley HPA
Holdens Golden Glow
Fullers London Pride
Marstons Pedigree

E

arly March saw another Tunnel Belgian Tour, hosted by Mike Walsh of Tunnel
brewery. The annual week-long trip is highly recommended as a great way to bid
goodbye to winter, visit some cracking towns and breweries, and – key feature! – stock
up on quality Belgian brews at continental prices.
This year’s group of 19 were treated to stops in Aalst, Leuven, Oudenarde and Tongeren,
plus three excellent brewery tours, and a visit to the try-them-all cafe of Westvleteren,
the monastery making Belgium’s rarest – and arguably most overrated – Trappist beers.
The jury is out as to which was the best brewery
visit, but for me the vote goes to the splendid
Slaghmuylder, entrance pictured right. At first
glance the building (dating from 1860) looked a
little tired and tatty, but we soon came to realise
that it was really a working museum, albeit producing beers on a reasonably commercial scale.
Visitors are initially ushered into the tasting room,
which is a museum in its own right. The room was
originally the powerhouse of the brewery, housing
a sizeable steam engine which drove kit directly via belts, and also produced electricity
via generators. The engine – still in working order, and powered up once a year – can be
seen in the bottom right of the picture below.
Showing an admirable sense of priorities, our
guide started us off with a beer, their unfiltered
Lager Beer – 5%, and hoppily quaffable. We
were then met by the young brewer, Karel, who
led us on an informative tour of the place. We
were impressed by his enthusiasm, and also by
his superb timing of the tour – long enough to
see it all, short enough to get rapidly back to
the sampling room!
Back in the sampling room, we moved onto
their Witkap Stimulo, a blonde, fruity 6% brew
with a balancing hoppiness. We then had a good amble around the museum part, where
we were never more than about 20 paces from the bar and a convenient top-up! The
Slaghmuylder family has clearly had some collectors over the years, as the museum is
chock-full of interesting brewery memorabilia,
including the colourful wall of antique glass bottles, pictured right.
We were sampling for a disgracefully long time
(before/after the tour, before/after the video, before/after beer-buying), and were gobsmacked at
the all-in tour cost: €5 a head. I get a sneaking
feeling that we’ll be visiting again!
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Opening times
4.00 - 11.00 Mon - Fri
12.00 - 11.30 Sat
12.00 - 10.30 Sun
Lunch Menu
12.00 - 3.00 Fri – Sat
Snack Menu
Always available
Large Beer Garden
Free Wi-Fi
Live Sports

Birmingham Road, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9BJ
Tel: 01543 256584
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A Pint or a Chopin? Binary Booze

T

he British have always been a contrary race, and nowhere more so than in the pub,
where we cling firmly to our pint. None of this continental litre nonsense for us,
thank you very much! We’ve rejected metric measures, in a typically British “sort of”
way; while packets and containers will mention grams and millilitres, we’ll look for the
good old-fashioned fluid ounces and pints, pounds and ounces. And even a euro-ditherer
like David Cameron could commit himself to saying that the mile will always rule over
le kilomètre.
One old measure which has however bitten the dust is the gill: five fluid ounces or a
quarter-pint. The standard way of serving spirits in pubs used to be based on the gill or a
fraction of it, commonly one-sixth of a gill. Now of course the legal standard is 25ml or
35ml, presumably to offer a whole number of measures from a 700ml bottle. It is mildly
ironic that the two new measures are both larger than a sixth-gill (24ml); statute forcing
us to drink more!
Metric measures are essentially a “base 10” or decimal system, using factors of 10, 100,
1000 and so on, to fit in with our everyday way of representing and manipulating numbers. But for a sense of what has been lost with metrication, you only need to look at the
old names used for the various liquid measures, in the table below. As you can see, it was
based on a system of continually doubling each successive measure. In other words, it’s a
“base 2” system. That’s right: booze is binary! Computers may think in binary, but wine
and beer vendors of old (around the 17th century) were essentially doing the same thing.
What’s also interesting from the table is
that while some terms are very much still
with us, others have disappeared or are so
archaic that they mean nothing to us. If
Peter Piper picked a peck of pepper, then
it’s apparent (table right) that he must have
had his work cut out! And when we see a
pub called the Three Tuns, we just think of
three casks, but if you work it out, three
tuns actually equates to 96 standard casks
(i.e. firkins). That’s not a pub, that’s a fairly
major beer festival!

measure
2 gills
2 chopins
2 pints
2 quarts
2 pottles
2 gallons
2 pecks
2 demibushels
2 firkins
2 kilderkins
2 barrels
2 hogsheads
2 pipes

gills
= 1 chopin
= 1 pint
= 1 quart
= 1 pottle
= 1 gallon
= 1 peck
= 1 demibushel (pin)
= 1 bushel (firkin)
= 1 kilderkin
= 1 barrel
= 1 hogshead
= 1 pipe (butt)
= 1 tun

(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(210)
(211)
(212)
(213)

The THREE Fazeley

TU$S

Under new ownership from December 2011, the Three Tuns offers
a warm welcome to all. We pride ourselves on keeping exceptional
real ales, from the small micro brewer to the nation’s favourites.

Entertainment every Friday night
Three Cask Ale pumps with
regularly rotating guest beers
Open all day from 12pm daily
Homemade Sunday Lunch
served 12pm to 4pm
Canalside location

Featuring our very own Fazeley
Flasher, brewed for us by
Ringwood Brewery, this
fantastic session beer has a good
malty feel with a dry tangy
finish and is regularly available.

Dog friendly
Car parking

Still, there’s clearly a comic potential,
though it’s probably not a good idea to say
“I’ve only had a couple of pottles, officer.”
If you dare to ask for a chopin of beer next time you visit your local, then I commend
you. And if you get served a half in return, then it can only be because the barman has
read this article!
The straightforward scheme above changed around the 17th/18th century, when a firkin
became the 9-gallon container that we are familiar with today (not 8 gallons as the table
suggests). There was still doubling (a kilderkin became 18 gallons and a barrel 36), but
the hogshead was then redefined to be 54 gallons, i.e. 1½ barrels.
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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The Three Tuns
32 Lichfield Street, Fazeley, Tamworth, Staffordshire. B78 3QN
(01827) 259938
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
We might have lost the New Dolphin in Atherstone, but there are still some reasonable
choices for real ale in the town. The nearby Black Horse has GK Abbot and Sharps Cornish Coaster as regulars, with one or two guest ales, such as brews from Merry Miner.
The bar features a welcoming log fire, and offers well-regarded evening meals and Sunday lunches. They also do occasional music events in a marquee at the rear of the pub.

Local

Down the road, the Bass served in the Hat & Beaver is claimed by regulars to be the
best in the town. The single guest ale is generally a Cottage beer, but some welcome variety has emerged recently with the odd Tunnel offering. Weston’s Old Rosie on handpump also features regularly. Monday-Friday 6pm-8pm and all day Thursday is happy
hour: 50p off a pint.

Overall Pub of
the Year 2007,
2009 & 2011

Mon-Thu
2-11

Fri
2-12

Sat
12-12

Sun
12-11

The Market Tavern has Atherstone’s widest ale choice: usually three Warwickshire
Beer Co ales, and up to three guests. Recently we’ve seen interesting ales from Nethergate, Wold Top and Rudgate. The Warwickshire beers do seem to have improved of late
(the new brewer?), but we have to be honest: the three regular brews of Godiva, Golden
Bear and Kingmaker just seem to be different strength versions of the same basic beer!

Up to seven diverse real ales
and a real cider

Final item from Atherstone is that the White Bear aka Clock looks set to re-open, thankfully still as a pub if the new signage is anything to go by. The place seems to have had
an extensive refurbishment, which hopefully has retained the hand pulls! We’ll update
you next issue.

13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA
01827 300910
The Plough is a quaint village pub in idyllic Warwickshire
countryside. Built in the 1790’s, the pub is in keeping with the
style of the era and boasts both character and charm. With
outside areas to the front and rear you have the choice of sitting
in or out.

Still no sign of anything happening at the Red Lion at Pinwall, the metal window cladding remains firmly in place. And the Black Swan at Grendon closed recently, with a tolet sign outside.
The Rose at Baxterley is now offering Youngs Gold, a pleasantly citrusy pale brew just
right for the summer, which means that the summer probably won’t materialise.

We have a great menu full of delicious meals and snacks. You
can complement your meal with perhaps a traditional cask ale, a
glass of wine from our wine menu or something a little stronger
from our selection of spirits. Tea and coffee are also served.

A surprising discovery in the Red Lion at Baddesley Ensor. The Hardy Hansons Kimberley Mild, seemingly a cask beer, is actually a keg beer served through hand pull. We
don’t know why landlord Dave has chosen to serve it in this misleading way, rather than
just from a normal keg font.
The Bulls Head in Polesworth has adopted Doom Bar and Woods Shropshire Lad as
their regular ales, and there are one or two guest ales; Beowulf and Joules have featured
recently. Keenly priced at £2.66 a pint.
The Railway at Whitacre Heath re-opened its doors in late February after a short period
of closure. The pub advertised in advance that it was going to stock real ales and two –
Marston’s EPA and Wychwood Hobgoblin – were available on the opening night. The
ales are likely to change over time, selected from the Marston’s family.

♦ Four Cask Marque accredited real ales,
including an ever-changing guest

Shustoke has some great public footpaths that make their way
through the beautiful Warwickshire countryside. The Plough is
an excellent start and end point to your ramble.
A short stroll over the road brings you to Shustoke reservoir.
You can walk off your hearty meal with a stroll around the pool.
A variety of wildfowl can be seen along with many other fauna
and flora.

♦ Homemade food, fine wines
Food Food Food Food Food Food

We also have some great animals to the rear of the building,
keeping the younger (and older) members of the family
entertained.

Debbie, Adam and the staff
welcome you to the Plough and
hope you enjoy your visit with us

Just down the road, the Swan is worth a look-in. As well as Pedigree and Doom Bar,
there’s usually a guest; from Hook Norton and Inveralmond recently. Note their unusual
smokers refuge – a bus shelter purloined from Birmingham Airport!

12 - 2, 6 - 9 Mon-Fri
12 - 3, 5 - 9 Sat
12 - 8
Sun

CAMRA’s month of mild in May will see the Crown in Nuneaton holding an inaugural

The Green, Shustoke, B46 2AN
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12 - 3, 5.30 -11 Mon-Thu
12 -11
Fri & Sat
12 -10.30
Sun

01675 481557
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Tipple Tattle cont.
SPAMS event: Stouts, Porters and Milds, plus Sausages! Running 24-26th May, this
novel do has 18 dark brews on the menu, nine at any one time – and bangers of course!

STAFFORDSHIRE
The Crown at Elford now features a small shop, right next to the pub. Open daily, it
brings back a missing village facility, though no post office sadly. The pub itself now
offers Bass and Burton Bridge Sovereign Gold, plus a changing guest.
The Swan With Two $ecks re-opened in March. After its £200,000+ refurb the pub
looks smarter with fresh paint and a new log burner. The beer is “big brewer” with Abbot, Pedigree, Doom Bar and Marston’s EPA. Let's hope the range becomes a little more
varied and imaginative to keep in step with the food.
One Rugeley pub which has been completely off our radar is the Vine Inn, on Sheep Fair
(WS15 2AT). The pub offers regular Bass and a changing guest, Holdens Golden Glow
on our visit. We were pleasantly surprised by the place, and it just goes to show that we
need more feedback from you, our readers and members! Much as we’d like to visit
every pub in our branch area (around 280), it just ain’t feasible!
Another eye-opener on a recent exploratory trip around Staffordshire was the $elson at
Cresswell Green (WS7 9HL). Three ales were on including Blue Monkey Infinity, and
the up-coming beer board looked interesting. Definitely worth keeping an eye on.
Lichfield’s Duke of York holds its annual beer fest in April (see fest page). There will
be around 30 cask ales on sale, most of which will be dispensed from a temporary
stillage in the courtyard room. This is a great opportunity to indulge in an excellent selection of ales (mainly from micro breweries) in a real pub environment. It formally finishes
on the Saturday but may spill over into the Sunday if there are leftovers.

WEST MIDLANDS
Since early February the White Lion at Four Oaks has had a new licensee. Andy
Thompson, formerly of the Colliers Tup at Wimbledon, has 24 years in the pub business
and is looking to put the Lion back on the map. A good pint of Thwaites Original was
available on a recent visit, with other Thwaites beer coming on in the future.
The bar at the Sutton Coldfield Town Football Club (Coles Lane, B72 1NL) has recently installed a pair of hand pumps. At present they are reported to be offering just
Greene King ales.

•

Watling Street
Witherley, Atherstone
Warwickshire CV9 1RD
01827 712323
www.thebullinnwitherley.co.uk

Wed 10th April, George & Dragon, Beacon St, Lichfield, WS13 7AJ
Mon 13th May, Rose, Main Road, Baxterley, CV9 2LE
Wed 5th June, Duke, 12 Duke Street, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1RJ
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Recently featured beers include
Purity Mad Goose , Wye Valley Bitter,
Hooky. Selected beers from Church
End and many more

A la carte Dining Room Menu Bar Menu - Special offer menu
Booking recommended Thu to Sun

Mon to Fri 5pm-7pm, £5.27

Bed & Breakfast available in
en-suite rooms
Live Music - Join our group on Facebook to be kept informed

Sunday Lunch served from noon to 8:30pm
Choice of 5 starters, 5 mains and 5 desserts
One, two or three courses
Childs Roast £4.50
Younger children’s Menu

ALL Events Catered for Weddings, Christenings,
Funerals, Parties,
Function Room,
Marquees, Private
Meetings, Antique Fairs,
Club Meetings etc

Tamworth Beer Festival

W

e’ve already booked the bands for this year’s Tamworth Beer Festival, which
runs from Thu 5th to Sat 7th September. We’ll be featuring local Spooky Mouse
(And Friends) and Four Men On The Job. The latter band features Kevin Jones from the
Stocklinch brewery in Somerset, so for the first time we’ll be entertained by a brewer!
One of Kevin’s beers won a prize at last year’s fest, so it’s a fair bet that we’ll be having
some more Stocklinch ales this year.
We’re again in the Assembly Rooms this year, but it’s looking likely that the venue will
be closed for refurbishment in 2014. By the time of this year’s fest, we are planning to be
able to tell you what we’ll do in 2014.

Church Lane, Marchington, Uttoxeter,
Staffordshire ST14 8LJ dognpartridge.co.uk
01283 820394 info@dognpartridge.co.uk

Thanks to contributors Jeff C, Dave P, Adam R, Eric R, Geoff C, Dave B, Duncan A

Next Branch Meetings; please come along and say hello!

Pedigree and two guest
ales always available

THE BULL INN

TRADITIONAL PUB & DINING ROOM

25p Off Each
Pint For
CAMRA
Members!

Music Club
Every Sunday
from 5 til 7.30

Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Loyalty Card:
Buy 8 Pints of
Real Ale Get
One Free!
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Windy Beers

Windy Beers cont.

where can you go drinking in a windmill? Holland is the obvious answer,
Q uestion:
and if you also thought of Brouwerij’t IJ to the east of Amsterdam, then well done!

hoppiness with a lemony edge. Hip & Hop (7.3%) was an addictive black IPA, with a
weird hoppiness which was simultaneously medicinal and gorgeous. Mühle & Bahnhof
(9.2%) was intriguing: a sour base overlaid with honey, grains and dry sherry. This was
soon explained by the gaffer: it’s a collaborative brew with a brewery featured in the
previous issue of Last Orders, the Bayerischer Bahnhof of Leipzig. Hence a strong Gose
style beer, and the German name of Mill & Station.

Pictured right, this scenic brewpub was one of the
leaders in the resurgence of the Dutch microbrewing
scene, and a must-visit for any beer-minded visitor
to the Netherlands’ sex/dope/canal capital. Started
in 1985, the place provided a welcome alternative to
the global fizz that dominated – still dominates –
Amsterdam. I still claim that “refreshing the parts
that other beers cannot reach” simply means producing highly toxic & acidic urine which does an excellent job of cleaning the sewer system!
For some years, the ’t IJ range of beers was very
Belgian in style, reminiscent of heavy dubbels and
tripels, from the 6.5% atte to the 9% Columbus.
Only the 5% Plzen provided a lighter, hoppier alternative. Of late though, they seem to have dipped a toe into the New World pond, with
some very good results. Their 7% IPA is appearing in many bars across Amsterdam, and
is worth seeking out: plenty of heady aromatics, punchy hop flavours, and a succulent
lingering finish. And if the beer doesn’t keep your full attention,
then you can always perv at the label (left) which pays homage to
Amsterdam’s sexplicit reputation. Or you could eye up your next
beer from the specials range available in the tap.
Sadly though, when you’re drinking in ’t IJ, you’re not actually in
the windmill; the brewery and bar, to the right of the picture
above, are separate from the windmill, which is actually a private
residence.

Strangely enough, the flagship brew, 7.5% Molenbier, was the least remarkable, a reasonably hoppy strong ale, but somehow missing a trick. The 10% Spanning & Sensatie
bounced back superbly, a chocolate-chilli stout marvellous for sipping. And Larie &
Apekool, again 10%, was better still. This Imperial Russian stout
is barrel-aged in whisky and bourbon casks, explaining the fabulous vanilla and charred-wood flavours and the lovely spirity
edge. The final glow was provided by the 15% Bommen & Granaten, appropriately translating as Bombs & Grenades, a luscious,
silky barley wine.
So it all proved well worth the train ride, and the slightly wobbly
walk back to the station. The beers are naturally best tried at the
tap (or the Arendsnest bar in Amsterdam), but there is a bottled
range with their distinctively simple labels, right. You may pay
an arm-and-a-leg for them outside the
Netherlands though!
Myself, I think I’ll return to Bodegraven
for their end-of-September beer fest!

If you’re really set on drinking in a windmill, then there’s one
option which will also reward you with a quite stunning range of
special beers. The 50 minute train journey from Amsterdam to
Bodegraven (involving a change at the pretty town of Utrecht) will lead you to the highly
rated Brouwerij de Molen. The clue is in the name, “the Mill,” and you can see from the
picture, right, that the place sits directly below the 17th century windmill!
It doesn’t take long to get a sense of what is special about de Molen. Take your time
scanning the ten idiosyncratic beers on the board – the only decision you will have to
make is what order you are going to drink them in, because you are in for a treat! And
despite the ABVs running up to and over 10%, it won’t have to get too silly, as small
glasses are available.
On my visit, I kicked off with the 4.6% Pils (dry, spicy, quaffable) and 4.5% Amerikaans
(juicy hoppiness, very Yankee). Both would do a brilliant job of weaning Heinekenheads off their factory-fizz. Spik & Span (6%) was a spicy golden Duvel-style brew,
while Vuur & Vlam (fire & flame, 6.2%) took us into old-fashioned IPA territory – resiny
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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A Taste of the Past
ick Rubery & Geoff Cross are on a mission ...

I

A Taste of the Past cont.
•

One bottle (No. 0018) of
Ind Coope City Ale, to
commemorate Leicester
City being promoted to
Division 1 of the Football League, 14 May
1983.

•

Two bottles of Guinness
Christmas Brew. One
vat was brewed in 1981
to an original gravity of
1081.

•

One bottle of Ind Coope
& Allsopp Jubilee Ale.
To commemorate the
Silver Jubilee of King
George VI in 1935.

t is a wet and cold afternoon in March. Geoff and I are about to embark on a unique
and hopefully enjoyable beer tasting experience.

To understand the events that led us to this exciting moment we need to look back into
my wife Carol’s family history.
Carol’s dad, Peter Cash, was born in 1925 and spent the majority of his working life in
the brewery trade. He started work as a pub manager with Ind Coope; among the pubs he
managed, the Four Oaks Hotel in Belwell Lane, will be well known to Sutton locals.
Some years later he moved into sales, and as was the trend at the time, promoted Double
Diamond amongst other dreaded keg beers. He remained with Ind Coope, now Allied
Domecq PLC, and eventually progressed to the post of sales director.
Peter sadly passed away in 1998, and while helping his wife clear out their garage, what
should we find gathering dust but Peter’s stash of old beer bottles, many special anniversary brews dating back to 1935. I immediately realised their historical value and agreed
to keep them safe. They took up residence in my loft for the next twelve years, not to see
the light of day until I moved house last year. Knowing that Geoff had connections with
the Burton Museum of Brewing, I decided to ask him if he would contact them to see if
they were interested in any of the bottles for their collection. Surprisingly, they already
had examples of most of the collection. However, there were two items they wanted: a
four-bottle pack of Ind Coope Strong Lager and a bottle of Ushers Celebration Ale, both
brewed to commemorate the royal marriage of Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer in
1981.
Geoff duly presented the Bass Museum with these items. However, this left us with the
remainder of the collection. What to do with them? We were reluctant to return them to
storage, so after some discussion we decided that it would be a fitting tribute to Peter if
we sampled each of the brews and produced tasting notes to share with other like-minded
beer lovers.
We’ll publish the results of our tasting in a future issue of Last Orders, but just to whet
your appetite, the list of beers is as follows:

•

Four bottles of Ind Coope Commonwealth Ale. No strength or brew date but from
the Queen Elizabeth II era.

•

Three bottles of Ansell’s Silver Jubilee Strong Ale.

•

One 275 ml bottle of Guinness Triple Stout. Imported from Ireland.

•

Two bottles of Guinness Silver Jubilee.

•

One bottle of Ind Coope Silver Jubilee Strong Ale.

•

One bottle of Tetley Silver Jubilee Strong Pale Ale.

•

One bottle of Whitbread Silver Jubilee Ale.
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Except for the last beer, the Silver Jubilee ales refer to Queen Elizabeth II’s 1977 jubilee.

Your friendly canalside pub, open all day
every day for food and drinks.
Full Menu 12-mid evening

Cosy traditional interior
Extensive gardens
Garden & canalside seating
Enclosed childrens play area
Marquee for special events & hire
Extensive menu & specials
Excellent accommodation

Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012
Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield B76 9JD 01827 872374
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
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King of the Kellerbiers

Kellerbiers cont.

he area around Bamberg in southern Germany is
blessed with wonderful countryside and many
small breweries dotted around the area, some not accessible by public transport. This provided an ideal opportunity during a visit to Bamberg in October to hire some
cycles for a few days in order to visit some of the outlying villages and their brewery taps or brewpubs. The
tourist board and breweries are obviously aware of cyclists’ desires to do just that as on many of our chosen
routes were these signs (pictured) to point us in the right
direction. The beer and bicycling was a given but sadly
not always the sunshine, although the weather did remain dry. Cycling around the area is
a delight as there are cycle lanes on most roads and many scenic off-road cycle tracks.
The inspiring view pictured below was taken from one of the cycle tracks on a gloriously
sunny day.

is well worth a visit for its varied selection and good quality beers. They do an
excellent Rauchbier which it would have
been rude not to try on this visit, as well
as their Kellerbier which had marmalade
fruitiness with a resiny bitterness and
long, dry finish. The remote rural hamlet
of Weiher is home to the brewpub of
Kundmuller. This is a place where time
seems to have stood still and has a certain
quirkiness about it. The Kellerbier had
light dried fruit/malt flavours and a dry
bitterness.

T

Our aim was to visit as many breweries as
possible, with a view to try their Kellerbiers.
This style of beer is commonly brewed in
the area though not by all the breweries; it
tends to be dry and hoppy, is usually copper
coloured and unfiltered. As a result it is sold
in decorative earthenware mugs. Listed in
alphabetical order are the villages visited
and their brewpubs or brewery taps.
At Appendorf is the small Fossel - Mazour
brewpub. Their Kellerbier had a mix of malt
and caramel flavours to the fore, with a dry bittersweet finish. Buttenheim is home to the
St Georgen and Lowenbrau breweries, with only the former producing a Kellerbier. Inside the traditional interior of the St Georgen brewery
tap, their sampled offering was dry with a spicy palate, a
little sweetness and a long, dry finish. You may have spotted this particular beer in England, as JD Wetherspoon
have featured it in their beer festivals.
A few miles north of Bamberg is Dorfleins and the
Schwarzer Adler brewery and its adjoining tap. The
Eichorn Kellerbier was very fruity with a long and lingering dry hoppy finish.
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The Drill Inn
Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood, WS7 9HD

01543 675799
www.drillinnburntwood.co.uk

Should you
decide to visit
the area, you
may want to
be wary of
stopping
at
one of the
hotels that we
passed on our
travels, sign
pictured right. We hope it doesn’t live up
to its name.
Wiegelshofen and the Pfister brewpub
was the final place visited on this beer
odyssey. This was the only place where a
black version of the style was offered,
with their Schwarz Kellerbier. Surprisingly no chocolate or roast grain flavours
were apparent; instead, malt, fruit and
caramel flavours with a gentle bitter finish.

FOOD ...
Tue-Fri 12-3pm & 6-9pm
Saturday all day
Sunday 12-5pm

So which Kellerbier deserves the crown?
The above are only some of the ones
available in the area that were sampled,
due to time limitations and tired legs. All
were creditable beers but in our opinion
the Eichorn Kellerbier from the Schwarzer Adler brewery was king.
Eric Randall

Merkendorf village’s Hummel brewery tap makes beer
selection simpler with its novel system (pictured right)
where tags of the available beers are hung onto a wooden
tankard cutout, one of which sits on every table. This pub
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Fri 24th, Sat 25th May

9 real ales
3 ciders/perries
Music both evenings
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics
As well as promoting the virtues
of real ale, CAMRA is also active
in celebrating and preserving the
nation’s pubs, be they humble
back street boozers or glorious
Victorian gin palaces. Here we
look at some of the notable pubs
that our second city has to offer.
This issue:
The Craven Arms

P

ub companies and town
planners be praised! Not
a sentiment that you hear very
often, but one which is richly
worthy in the case of Birmingham’s Craven Arms.
Tucked away behind the
Mailbox complex, the pub is a
superb Victorian gem, with
lush blue and yellow tiling on
the ground floor. The upper floors are tidy red
brick, featuring two superb glazed mouldings as
pictured above.
The pub dates from 1906, but is topical because it
has recently been refurbished and added to the
pub portfolio of Black Country Ales; so not one
of your normal pub companies, but a small one
based in Dudley! And you can see from the nowand-then photographs (left and below left) that
the pub has been left standing while its adjoining
buildings are long gone. Did the city planners
produce the Grade II listing, or were they forced
into it by preservation-minded citizens?

Either way, the pub is still here for us all to enjoy, and the Black Country makeover
looks to have been sensitive and minimal. The exterior tilework (example pic below)
remains beautiful, and the glasswork has clearly been retained,
including coloured stained glass in the smaller panels, and
large etched windows. Sadly the interior is no longer original,
lost over many years, but the refurbishment has left a pleasant
period feel. The bar in particular features some understated
moulded woodwork, plus brass foot-and-grab rails.
And let’s not miss the other all-important feature of the bar: lots of hand pumps! Eleven
pumps feature three Black Country standards – BFG, Fireside and Pig on the Wall – plus
eight changing guests, avoiding the
mainstream duds.
The pub re-opened in late February, so
we need to let it find its feet, but it’s off
to a fine start. Let’s hope they have a
longer innings than the original owners,
Holder’s Brewery of Brum, gobbled up
by Mitchells & Butlers in 1919, thirteen years after the pub first opened!
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey
Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales
Opening times: 12-11 Mon-Thu
12-12 Fri-Sat 12-10.30 Sun
Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033

BAR:
Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD:
Sat 12-9, Sun 12-6
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Five regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Roast Sunday lunch & pudding, £7.95
Garden with children’s play area. Free Wi-Fi

Tuesday Grill Night, £10 each
Mixed Grill / T-Bone / 16oz
Gammon / 12oz Rump

Wednesday
Curry
Night

Nether Whitacre, B46 2DS, 01675 481292
Welcome from Jean & Mark
Last Orders Apr/May 2013

www.thegateinn.com
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A Hull Of A Time

T

he old Yorkshire folk song has a repeated refrain of “from Hull, Hell and Halifax,
good Lord deliver me.” And some do say that the best thing about Hull is the Humber Bridge, providing the quickest means of departure! Still, a peek at the Good Beer
Guide suggested a tempting range of boozers, so a visit was certainly in order. A couple
of horrid winter days – cold, wet, grey – didn’t prove the best choice, but the excellence
of the pubs and beers easily made up for the weather!
First stop was the Minerva, one of Hull’s few riverside
pubs, although the Humber is so wide here that it feels
just like the seaside. And the pub itself, right, looks splendidly ship-shaped. Allegedly, in the old days staff were
required to speak French and German when Hull was a
busy trading and fishing port; maybe Polish would be a
better bet these days! Choice of ale here was Pilots Pride
from Yorkshire Brewing, literally just around the corner!
A long trudge then to the Whalebone, a cosy little pub
whose cheeriness compensates for its grim industrial-area
location. The pub is heavily decorated with photos of
long-gone Hull pubs, fascinating even to a visitor. But
best of all it has its own brewery! Their eckoil Bitter was
good if unremarkable, but the Diana Mild was splendid, rich and roasty with a strong
vanilla edge. Bargain prices too!
Wandering back into town, I came across the Empress, below, a splendidly decorated
building overlooking the Queen’s Gardens. I’m guessing it could have been a rich merchant’s house, from Hull’s mercantile glory days. No glory inside, only John Smiths
Cask, but trying it fitted my pet theory – you need to sample
dross now and then just to keep taste buds calibrated! No aroma
and no real flavour other than an unsavoury hop-oil bitterness.
Hull has plenty of other splendid buildings, both large and small,
with a vague feeling of Amsterdam in places. A unique feature of
the city is that, alone in the UK, it has its own private telephone
system, rather than British Telecon. You won’t see any red telephone boxes, just the distinctive cream painted versions below!
The High Street is not the main thoroughfare
that you might expect, but a narrow winding
affair from a bygone age. The Black Boy is
a suitably historic boozer on High Street, all
dark wood panels and leaded glass, with a
cosy snug to the front of the building. Six
ales on tap, with Thornbridge Jaipur a nice
warming choice.
A stone’s throw away is the Lion & Key,
clearly a more modern building but stylishly
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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A Hull Of A Time cont.
done. The ironwork sign (right) is a nice variant
on the normal pub sign. There’s a splendid woodand-mirror bar back, and lots of elegant wood
panelling, although much of it is covered by hundreds of enamel signs and thousands of beer mats!
The eleven hand pulls feature many get-anywhere
beers (Pedigree et al), but there are some interesting offerings such as Wentworth and local Great
Newsome ales. There is also a small modern micro brewery sitting right next to the bar, but –
despite what the Good Beer Guide says! – it has yet to be fired up. This is allegedly because the pub owners have been devoting their time to their other, new, pub …
… which is the next on my itinerary! The Wm. Hawkes opened in June last year. There
are nine hand pulls, but rather daftly, featuring almost identical choices to the nearby
Lion & Key. Dark wooden panelling features throughout, but there’s hardly a square inch
which hasn’t had something nailed to it: horse brasses, tankards, pictures, farm implements, pistols, you name it. And every ledge seems to have something sitting on it,
mostly stone and glass bottles. As the place is already pretty small, the effect of so much
clutter was claustrophobic rather than cosy. Sometimes, less can be more!

THE UXBRIDGE ARMS
CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Now open all day
every day, 12-12
Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar

The third pub in this chain, Walters, is only a few steps further on. It’s altogether more
trendy, in a 1970s-vinyl sense – the décor features LP sleeves and LP picture discs. Here,
a ludicrous 17 hand pulls, and again significant overlap with the other two pubs. I
shouldn’t be churlish – all three pubs were enjoyable and beer quality was fine, but they
need to go the extra mile and improve ale diversity (and get the brewery up and running!)
The Olde White Harte is a lovely old CAMRA
National Heritage pub, with its pleasant entry
courtyard (left) tucked away down a narrow entry. The interior is prettier than the exterior – lots
of dark wooden panelling and carving, stained
glass and inglenooks. In another calibration exercise, I tried Theakstons Old Peculier. Some people swear by it but I just found it estery, sweet
and fairly characterless – not the beer we were
blessed with many years ago.
So to finish on a happier note, I ended up at the Wellington, sign
right. This is a superb back-street boozer with its own on-site brewery. Two of their beers were featured, the Christmassy-spicy Mysore
Rocket, and the absolutely fabulous 1st Duke. This was assertively
bitter from the start, but with much else going on – smoky, buttery,
burnt notes, but all with a silky delivery. Lovely, and only 3.7%.
The pub also does ‘proper’ continental beers – I tried the unfiltered
Czech Bernard lager and found it as good as anything in Prague!
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Prosaic Licence

A

s I had to get the bus to Wellesbourne from Stratford upon Avon recently, I did a
few Stratford pubs upon my return before taking the train back home.
The Bear at the Swans $est (Good Beer Guide 2013) was busy, with the ales proving
popular. A good pint of Old Hooky was my tipple. Silhill Gold was also available
Next up was the GBG 2013 West End on Bull Street. It has now been named the $ew
Bulls Head, and retains the same landlord. Cannon Royall Millwoods Musket was a new
one on me but very drinkable.
Both the Old Thatch Tavern (GBG
2010) and the White Swan hotel have
now been taken over by Fullers. I thought
I would give them the benefit of the doubt
as I was in town. The White Swan, right,
once a hive of activity, had eight people
in – eleven if you included the bar staff. I
ordered a pint of London Pride, only to
find it was stale as well as too cold. Another was pulled but was just as bad. A
graceful refund was well received.
Just over the square is the Old Thatch Tavern, below. At one time this was a pub where
you could not move, never mind get a seat. The place was EMPTY. I tried before I
bought the Pride, but this lacked flavour so I settled for a pint of Gales HSB. This was
drinkable but too cold by far.
A gentleman I was talking to in the New
Bulls Head told me that Fullers have an
initiative to buy heritage pubs in reputable
areas. I think buying two so close together
was probably a mistake.
So would Shakespeare have exchanged his
quill for a pot of jellied eels? We will
never know!
David Parkes

Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Bottled Review

W

16 Ales always on sale
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inter was an ideal time for hunkering down with one or two of those
special bottled beers that I’ve been saving
for a suitable occasion. The bottle featured here is pretty special, and it’s safe to
say that your chances of sourcing one are
close to nil! The bottled beastie in question dates from 1984, and is a numbered
bottle of Ind Coope Burton Festival Ale.
This was apparently picked up at a carboot sale for 50p, and then kindly donated
to Tamworth Beer Festival, where it was
sold on for £4 for the benefit of St Giles
Hospice. Not bad for an almost 30-year
old beer!
Ind Coope was one of the iconic Burtonupon-Trent breweries, and this beer was
made as a commemorative item for a
brewery open day in 1984. It has a stated
OG of 1078-1084, which must make it at
least 8%. It opens without the slightest
hint of gas, but its strong whisky-whiff
suggests it can’t have gone off. A careful
pouring reveals a richly brown beer; flat
as a pancake but with a silky, oily appearance.
The nose is like a lovely sherried whisky,
sultanas and light caramel, with a just a
yeasty hint around
the edges. The
taste reveals lots
of oranges and
fruit cake; it’s
heavy and spirity
on the tongue, but
the finish has little alcohol bite,
just a whiskyish
aroma.
Worth the four
quid? Definitely!
Any more where
that came from?
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Newsletter Information
Editor contact:
Adam Randall
Tel:
01827 711528
07969 577 673
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
E-mail
Web :
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
Advertising rates:
£40 per issue for a half page (approx. 12.8
x 9.5 cm) advert, £70 per full page. If you
would like to advertise, you can provide
your own copy, or we can provide a free
design service! Contact the editor.

Newsletter distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every two
months. Current distribution is 3,000 copies.
Next issue:
Issue 48 is due to be published on 1st June
2013. The copy deadline for inclusion is 15th
May 2013.
Want to contribute?
Contributions are welcomed, pub news particularly. Please submit text and pictures to
the editor. We thank all contributors and
sponsors for their support.

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd
accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur within this publication. The
views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the editor,
Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd.

MARKET TAVER$

Missing out?

21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

Missing out on Last Orders? We
distribute the magazine widely
throughout the branch area, but if
you would like to sign up for email
delivery (PDF format, approx 2MB
per issue) then please email the
editor:

6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co
beers, and up to three rotating
micro guest ales.

LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Note that current and back issues are
also available on the branch website:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
We can arrange for paper copies to
be mailed if you provide the stamps.
And if you know of a branch pub
which would like to stock the
newsletter, then please let us know!
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or
discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 26.
3-21st April, Wetherspoon Beer Festival (including ‘international brewer’ beers)
Up to 50 beers over the three weeks, at JDWs across the country.
4-6th April, 32nd Walsall Beer Festival
Walsall Town Hall, WS1 1TP
100+ ales, 25+ ciders and perries. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
22-28th April, Merchants Spring Beer Festival
Merchants Inn, Little Church Street, Rugby, CV21 3AW
Over 100 ales, ciders and perries. See www.merchantsinn.co.uk for details.
25-27th April, Beer Festival with Bangers
Burton Bridge Inn, 24 Bridge Street, Burton upon Trent, DE14 1SY
Around 30 ales, 6 ciders/perries. Thu 5-11.30, Fri & Sat 12-11.30.
25-27th April, Stourbridge Beer Festival
Town Hall, Crown Centre, Stourbridge, DY8 1YE
80+ ales, plus ciders and perries. Thu 7-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.

Local Festival Diary cont.
25-27th April, 4th Duke of York Beer Festival
Duke of York, Greenhill, Lichfield, WS13 6DY
Around 30 ales. Starts 6pm Thu.
26-27th April, Coventry Beer Festival
Coventry Rugby Football Ground, Butts Road, Coventry, CV1 3GE
80+ ales, plus ciders and perries. Fri & Sat 12-4, 6-11.
23-27th May, Horse & Jockey Spring Bank Holiday Festival
Horse & Jockey, 90 Birmingham Road, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1LY
Around 20 ales over the five days. 11.30-midnight.
24-25th May, Drill Inn May Festival
Drill Inn, Springlestyche Lane, Burntwood, WS7 9HD
9 ales at any one time, 3 ciders/perries. Fri & Sat from noon. Music both evenings.
31st May-1st June, Lichfield Summer Beer and Wine Festival
Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU
30+ beers, ciders and wines. Fri & Sat 12-11. For info, 01543 262223.
6-8th June, 38th Wolverhampton Beer Festival
Wulfrun Hall, Mitre Fold, WV1 1RQ. More details next issue.
7-9th June, Crown Summer Beer Festival
The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX. Around 30 ales & ciders.
14-15th June, 30th Rugby Beer Festival
Thornfield Bowling Club, Ken Marriot Leisure Centre, Hillmorton Road, CV22 5LJ
50 ales and ciders. Fri 2-11, Sat 12-11.
14-15th June, 7th Stratford-upon-Avon Beer Festival
Stratford Racecourse, Luddington Road, CV37 9SE
55+ ales, 25 ciders and perries. Fri 12-11, Sat 11-11.
21-22nd June, 1st $uneaton & Bedworth Beer Festival
Nuneaton Co-op Club, Dugdale Street, CV11 5QJ
50 beers, ciders and perries. Fri & Sat 12-11.

Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here
free of charge. Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Last Orders Apr/May 2013
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st June 2013.
Previous editions available on the
website.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

